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‘Small Enrollment 
[Forces Reductions | 
In Appropriations 
| With 200 fewer students en- 
\rolled and consequently $3,000 

less money in the student fund 
for this year, all student organ- 

u | lizations saw their allowances 

and the Young | “ jfor operating expenses cut 

an Association in : "4 |from last year’s total, when 

October 24. ‘he Appropriations committee 

isfer from Bre-| jheld its annual meeting at the 

s been prominent | ‘first of this month. Hardest hit 

imaties and jour- was the Men’s Athletic associa- 

» enrolled at EC- | tion, which because of the 

As a foot- dropping of varsity football re- |; 

asketballer the ver- ceived only $2,250, or $1,066 

dly senior has ‘less than last year. 

h for the past Two organizations, the For- 

rring in both | ensic club and the Music de- 

was appointed partment, received appropria- 

f the Teco Echo tions for the first time this 

many activities, year. The Forensic club was gi- 

ed him to resign ven $50 because they “did such 

ati good work last year,” according 

-omplishments in to Claire Jenkins, student treas- 

{andsome Bill was in- 

\Attend Meeting 
urer and chairman of the Ap- ‘Ot State Group 

the Varsity club. propriations committee. To help | 

offices of secre- finance their proposed opera, 

sident of that the music department was a- 
warded $200. 

Claire; Estelle Davis, presi- 

    

Students Elect Ed Brown, 

Billy Greene Vice-Prexys 

    
  

| 46 Officers | _wottees | Thanksgiving, Spring Holiday 

cranes f= Eliminated By Request Of ODT the Freshman class in a second- 

primary election October 29. 

. In compliance with a request 

|by the United States Govern- 

Mozelle defeated Martha Jeffer- 

son, Edward Bright, Dardanelle N D le 

(New Department | 
| P iy 4 #||ment Office of Defense Trans- 

‘Stresses Health, | 4 arene East Carolina has a- 

  

Greene, popular and} 

ing senior; and Ed) 

rd-working commerce | 

Coleraine, were, 

vice-presidents of the! 

Student Government 

  

from   Proctor and Edna Earle Moore. 

bolished Thanksgiving and 

Other Officers elected were 

| . | : |spring holidays. 

‘Physical Culture | : | Colleges and universities all 

Margaret Johnston, Greenville 

high school graduate, vice-presi- 

dent; Dorothy Creech of Selma. 

secretary; and Robert Morgan of 

Lillington, treasurer. 

Teco Echo and Tecoan repre- 
over the nation have been re- 

sentatives elected are Lib Dar- 
quested to discontinue both holi- 

den of Hertford and Charlotte days because of transportation 
Elliott of Edenton. \difficulties resulting from war- 

Geraldine Albritton of Snow time shortages of rubber and 

Hill was chosen Women’s Stu- 
| gasoline. This movement will 

dent Government representative. 
p |eliminate four trips by every 

\out-of-town student, or approxi- 

‘mately 4,000 automobile, bus, or 
\train trips. 

| Under the present plan stu- 

{dents will leave for Christmas 

: ‘holidays at noontime, December 

“The Physical education de-| 16, and will return by Thursday 

partment, infirmary and col-| Janie Eakes, under-graduate, morning, January 7. This 20- 

lege medical service have now jis now teaching in Greenville day vacation will be the only 

been combined into one depart- high school. Janie entered col- one during the school year. 

ment. The main objective is to'lege the summer following “Bight or ten years 

Seventeen Baptist students es a Pg apie ee con-\graduation from Greenville |East Carolina did not have 

‘Ek. C. T. C., accompanied eee ees isha e ae to |high school in 1940. She has at- Thanksgiving holidays, a pro- 
paestnghnd tie retinas apenas teach health and physical edu- |tended two years and three sum- gram was carried on during 

ldent of the Women’s Student | their Stu ent Secretary, Mary |cation. mers here at ECTC. With the that day which was highlighted 

Government association; Evan |Lee Ernest, attended the annual “Through our new plan we|permission of the college in- by an intramural _ basketball 

Griffin, president of the Men’s B. S. U. State Student Conven- |hope to meet state requirements | structors and Mr. J. H. Rose, game,” states Miss Agnes Bar- 

\Student Government associa-|tion held at the iavernacle |i respect to teachers certifi- |superintendent of the city |rett, secretary of ke G. T.-C. 

ltion: Laura Faye Wood, senior | Baptist Guise Baler Oc. | cate® offer electives in health schools, she has been employed | President Leon R. Meadows, 

\class representative; Helen | tober aoe jand physical education, im-jas a teacher in the commerce who explained this ODT re- 

‘James, junior class representa- . ‘ _ | prove classes now being offer-|department of the high school. | quest. “Although I have heard 

‘tive: Elizabeth Crawford, soph- | The theme of the Convention ed and offer a three-hour course \She is being credited with of no plans for this year, there 

Saari here lomore. class representative; | Wa, “Keep Christ Pre-emi-|in personal hygiene which will | double praticing. |will probably be some type of 

fen’s Chris-+ |and Dr. Beecher Flanagan and |nent.” Five timely topics: Inter- | be amone the required | {program for the entertainment 

His election to |Miss Margaret Sellman, ad-jracial Understanding, Keeping jects. a : : | 4 of the students. Of course Mrs. 

is a climax visers; composed the commit- |Paith Today, Building a Peace- cain, ‘he fied of Physical edu- (Glee Club Gives H. L. Reives, head of the E. C~ 

ne | . ‘ tee. | DOANE es ie g sae © ‘cation, our aims are to provide T. C. dining hall, will have her 

: Highest allotments went to | ful Post-war World, Planning |such a wide variety of activi- |f 2 ial P {usual delicious Thanksgiving 

the Tecoan, $5,000; the Enter- |a Christian Home, and Combat-|ties and sports that all students | nit rogram dinner.” 

with Christian will wish to take part in some | 

were introduced |activity, and in the future we i : : 

and discussed by the students plan to require activity by all, Miss Gussie Kuykendall di- 

and leaders. students in some sport every rected the Ladies Glee Club in 

tainment committee, $4,975; |ting Alcohol 
the Men’s Athletic association; |Social Action, 

! See Enrollment on Page Fow 

mong the eminent speakers | auarter of every year in col- 4 half-hour musical program 

at one a lege.” over WGTC Wednesday night at 

|Louis D. Newton, Vice-presi- Miss Dorothy Parks, Miss 8:30 2 clock. ‘Were You 

\dent of the Baptist World Alli- Marguerite Austin, John Chris- | There, and American _ folk 

ance; Rev. W. C. Somerville, a tenbury and O. A. Hankner are song arranged by the eminent 

Inoted Negro minister; Mr. | instructors in the new depart- composer and arranger, H. T. 

| Dr. F. P. Brooks, prominent 

Greenville physician for the | 

jpast 8 years, has been named 

head of the Department of 

Health and Physical education. | 

|“The formation of this depart- | 
iment is primarily a change | 

‘in administration. In the fu- 
|ture, however, it will envolve | 

ichanges in the curriculum,” de- | 
} 

ars ago. 

Baptist Students 
clares Dr. Brooks.     

  

lL ; : a   
Ed Brown 

when 

of dramatics he | 
ing as an 

ing Heights,” 

i the “Easter 

‘or his varied activi- | 

een recognized in | 

) in American Col- | 

rsities.” 
merce major, | 
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Eighteen Persons 

Represent School ; 

At Raleigh Meet — A\lbert Spalding Presents 
tudents renresent- 

at the Sixth 

s
s
 

| 
r
n
 

Billy Greene 
Junior-Freshman 

Dance Scheduled 
For November 14 

  

Student Legis- 

in Raleigh, Oc- 

n 175 dele- 

Violin Concert At College | 
a 

Presenting a program vary- 

William Hall Preston, weiate 

Southwide Student Secretary ;) 

Dr. Ted Adams, Pastor of the 

ment, Dr. E. B. Aycock, who 

was to be Dr. Brooks stant, 

Burleigh, opened the program. 

“The Lord’s Prayer” written 

by the eminent contemporary, 

ing from the majestic grace of 

leges were ine old Italian school to the 
ECTC Daisy Maes is in the Army and his position 

First Baptist Church, Rich-|has not been replaced. 

on began at 

ry of state, 

brilliance 1 

of the late French and Spanish, 
and imaginativeness Will Chase Men 

jmond, Virginia; and Dr. Hor-| 

jnell Hart, Professor of Socio- 

‘logy, Duke University. Mission- | 

|Hay Malatte, and arranged by 

‘Carl Dees came next on the 
program. Concluding the group 
of sacred music was “Largo” by 

In an atmosphere of patroi- 

tism and nature, the Junior- 
Freshman dance Saturday. No- 

vember 14, will be the social 

highlight of the fall quarter. 

Billy Knauff and his orchestra 

will furnish music for the af- 

Albert Spalding enthralled an 
| ture in the 

aries present were Rev. J. Mar-| Handel. fair. 

    

audience of approximately a 

thousand persons with his 

magic violin in a concert at the 

Wright Building Thursday eve- 

ning, October 29. Andre Ben- 

oist, Spaiding’s accompanist for 

30 years, appeared with him in 

the concert. 

Bringing special notice were 

his presentation of his own ar- 

rangement of the Corelli sonata, 

opening number 

gram, the Villia-Lobas “Sona- 

ta Fantasy,” Jacohim’s Varia- 

tions” and the Beethoven sona- 

ta. 

“Mr. Spalding handled the 

most difficult technical pas- 

sages with ease and artistry, 

and coupled with this a rare 

warmth of tone and feeling,” 

of Repr ntatives at 

k. He told something of 

ry of the Capitol and 

nentary pro- 

Paget, pro- 

speaking and 

at State College, 
assembly. Pro- 

a resume of 

the Student 

since it’s founding 
Kappa Delta, na- 

public speaking 

State College. 

sed by both the 

ind Senate are follow- 

ision of Selective Ser- 
ention of foreign 

s in high schools, pre 

of a third World War, 
> education to deserv- 

mobilization of man- 
nted by E. C. T. C. 
school attendance 

cement, high school mili- 

raining, educational age 

raised, incorporation of 
ns, jail improvement, 

the college music department. 

“Ave Maria,” by Schubert- 

Wilheling; “Waltz,” by Bra- 

hms: “Caprice Viennoise,” by 

Kreisler; ‘Hora Stacatti,” by 

Granadas; and “Chorus of the 

ition referendum, moral Derbishirs,” by Beethoven are 

ons around army camps, favorite numbers included in 

islature on Page Four! encores offered by Spalding. 

of the pro-, 

declares A. L. Dittmer, head of | 

At Hop Saturday 

Sadie Hawkins Day, the) 

‘dread inspiring occasion for | 

Lil’ Abner and other eligible | 

bachelors will be here tomor- | 

row. The Chi Pi Players are} 

sponsoring a Sadie Hawkins | 

Day Dance in the Wright Audi-| 

ltorium in true ‘“Dogpatch) 

style.” 

Dancing will begin at eight-! 

thirty and _ last until eleven. | 

“Kickapoo Joy Juice” will be| 

served. 

Ophelia Hooks, president of 

the Chi Pi Players urges that 

all persons who can wear COS- 

tumes patterned from those in 

the comic strip or gingham 

dresses and overalls. 

Committees for the dances 

have been chosen by the presi-| 

dent of the Chi Pi Players. 

The committee for chaperones 

is composed of Helen Flynn, 

chairman, and Osborne Lewis. 

The music committee is Gret- 

chen Webster, chairman, Ethel 

See Daisy Mae on Page Four   
  

By BERNICE JENKINS 
Spalding Grants Lengthy Interview 

“A most delightful audience |door of literature.” This fact 

to play to, most responsive. |“‘is reflected right in the atti- 

They appeared as if they enjoy- |tude of such audiences as that 

ed it,” emphatically declared jof last night. A generation ago 

Albert Spalding, noted violinist, |ninety per cent of the people 

when queried about the response | were afraid of classical music. 

of the audience at his concert |Now perhaps only about ten 

in the Wright Building last|per cent are afraid of it.” 

week. “I am enjoying my trip to 

Mr. Spalding, whose pictures E. C. T. C. and Greenville very 

are perfect descriptions of him much,” was a sincere statement 

physically but fail to reveal his of the master violinist. “We 

warm, friendly personality, |have had very nice weather. 

made this statement in an inter-|Only thing needed to make his 

view with the writer at his|trip complete would be “good 

hotel Friday morning, follow-|news from the American forces 

ing the performance. in the Far East! 

BOOSTS MECHANICAL MUSIC MAKES SPECIAL TRIP : 

According to Spalding, this Asked about lis reasons for 

responsiveness and appreciation making a special trip from New 

of his East Carolina and other | York to Greenville for this en- 

audiences “means the language |gagement, Spalding offered this 

of music has become a very im-|modest explanation: “One of 

portant factor in the life of this the chief reasons is because the 

country. Mechanical music, such |town of Greenville and E. C.- 

as radio and phonographs,” he|T. C. tolerated my music and 

explains, “has opened the|having passed through one or- 

closed door of music to thejdeal, wanted me again. The 

people as printing opened the first “ordeal” was in 1931, 

  

when the great musician was 

first presented at East Caro- 

lina. He left Greenville Friday 

afternoon in order to be back in 

iNew York for his Sunday 

broadcast. : : 

“There is no sectionalism in 

music; it depends on the in- 

dividual,” was the artist’s reply 

to a question concerning the 

tastes of his various audiences. 

“Exactly the same program pre- 

sented here last night I will 

play in concert in Carnegie Hall 

within a week’s time.” About 

his reception in the different 

lsections of the country and 

throughout the world he said, 

“I find music a friendly pass- 

port. The people put up with 

you and enjoy it.” 
LIKES .RUSSIAN AUDIENCE 

Spalding, who has drawn his 

bow across the heart strings of 

music lovers “in Europe, in my 

own country, America, and as 

far west as Hawaii,” finds that 

the “one audience most alive 

See Spalding on Page Four 

  
  

{tin England, Rev. Aleck Her 

lring, and Rev. M. T. Rankin. 

\“Danza, 

{Durante. The first song had a 

|were slow, sedate and romantic, 

while the last expressed move- 

Bond Report , 
Topping all former receipts, 

jcouncil members collected $60 

fon the Bond Day of October 20. 

'The class of 43 gave $18.75 for Denton Rossell 
‘a $25 War bond. 

Offers Concert | With money received from 

‘ast year’s Bond Days, the coun- 

cil reports buying the first $500 

Mr. Denton Rossell, tenor, jbond for the school. : 

presented a musical program Booths were placed in the 
accompanied by Miss Camille | dining hall and in front of the 

Jernigan on Tuesday, Novem- \“Y” store during the day. Addi- 

ber 3 in Austin Auditorium. 
. 7 ja ‘oom-to- om. C. vass 

In the first group of selec- |tne Daman teniee — 7 
tions were sung “The Happy |ijont 5 

jnight. 
Lover” arranged by Hughes, Bond day will be sponsored 
“Care Sleep” by Handel, “Oh,!), : eo 

Sleep! Why Dost Thou Leave age — twentieth 

Me?” = by a = 
anza, ancluila yy 

Mrs. Eva L. Blaine 

= Popular Addition 
ieee git tide be-! TO ECTC Faculty 
ing “Dance, Maiden Dance!” 

“Der Wanderer an der Mond” 

(“The Wanderer to the Moon’’) 

by Schubert introduced the sec- 

ond group. Next was “O Lie- 

bliche Wangen” (“Sweet Cheeks 

to me Turning”) by Brahms, 

“Stille Sicherheit” (“Hark! 

How Still”) by Franz, and “Der 
Rottenfanger” (“The Rat- 

Catcher”) by Hugo Wolf. The 

last selection was inspired by 

See Concert on Page Four 

Work On Tecoan 

Begun By Staff 
Janie Eakes, editor-in-chief 

of the college annual, and her 

staff have begun work on the 

Tecoan. Although Janie is now 

teaching in Greenville high 

school she will remain editor of 

the Tecoan. She plans to pick 

up her studies during the win- 

ter quarter. 

medium tempo, the next two 

By JACK EDWARDS 
Modest and easy-going Mrs. 

Eva Lee Blaine, new addition 

to the E. C. T. C. faculty, jovi- 

ally states with a twinkle in her 

pretty blue eyes, “Bridge is my 

hobby, and I also like golf and 

tennis.” Replacing Dr. Paul 
Toll who is now on a leave of 

absence, Mrs. Blaine teaches 
government, sociology and edu- 

cation. 
A graduate of E. C. T. C. in 

1933, the sweet-natured instruc- 
tor says, “When I was here 

there wasn’t a boy on the cam- 

pus. It’s certainly different 

now. But that’s not the only 

difference. I am very much im- 
pressed with the improvements 

made by E. C. T. C. Not only 

are the new buildings impres- 

sive, but the natural beauty of 

the campus is even more at- 

tractive.” 
After graduating from E. C.- 

T. C. Mrs. Blaine received her 

Master’s degree at the Univers- 

Mr. Loren D. Doss, of the ity of North Carolina. She is 

Dunbar Studio in Charlotte, has |the_wife of Second Lieutenant 
ek |J. B. C. Blaine, P. H. D. and 

been on the campus = = : pics 3 F : 

ing class pictures. Mr. Doss |former teacher of economics a 

gon Eigen + UNC. Lieutenant Blaine is in 
is filling the place of Mr. Dunny : 

Dunbar who has taken the pic-|the Pay Corps of the Finance 

tures for the past twelve years. Division. “Whether or not I be- 

gin work on my P. H. D. de- 
Mr. Dunbar died suddenly at 

his home last summer. ig See New Member on Page Four 
  

itional collections were made in| 

Composing the last group of 

songs were three numbers. 

“Wide River,’ a folk song 

emanating from American soil, 

which was written by Noble 

Cain. “Ma Little Banjo,” by 

William Dichmont was sung 

next by the forty young women 

in the glee clug. Mana Jucca’s by President Dave 

Dave Owens, president of the 

junior class, announced that 

committees formed to work on 

the dance were making every 

effort to save on expenses and 

at the some time sponsor an im- 

pressive affair. 

At 10:30 o'clock a figure led 
will end 

“I Love Life” came next. Con-' with a flag-raising ceremony. 

cuding the program was the Dance Committee Chairman 
“Alma Mater” 
McDougle of Greenville. 

ithe Music department, 

by Harold | Margaret 

Mr. A. L. Dittmer, head of |den, 

| Lewis, Ellen Mad- 

drey, Dot Davis, Margaret Har- 

Garnet Cordle, Rosalie 

an-|Brown and Bonnie Davis along 

nounced and Miss Camille Jer-| with officers of the junior and 

nigan accompanied at the pi-|freshmen classes will be in the 

lano. Next Wednesday night the figure. 

\eollege band will present a pro- 

\gram at the same time. 

Fourteen chaperones from the 

faculty will be invited to attend. 

  

Five Upperclassmen Give 

Advice To Freshman Class 
“If I were a Freshman” was 

the topic discussed by five out- 

standing students in assembly, 

Tuesday, November 3. Miss 

Louise Williams presented the 

speakers who were as follows: 

Billy Greene, a senior; Clarine 

Johnson, a sophomore; Lucy 

Greene, a junior; Mirian Sex- 

ton, a senior; and Helen Stone, 

a junior. 

“Pm not a freshman and I’m 

not going to preach, but I am 

going to tell you what I think.” 

Emphatically stated Billy 

Greene. Billy had three main 

topics in his brief talk. Coopera- 

tion, cordination and concentra- 

tion were the three. Under co- 

operation Billy suggested to the 

freshmen to ask their advisors 

what subjects to take instead of 

making the mistake he did by 

taking all the “crips” his fellow 

students told him to take. For 

coordination Billy said that it 
would be a good plan to take 
electives that “fit in with your 

major subjects.” He reminded 

the freshmen that everyone 
should try to stay physically fit 
for the war effort, and that 
Physical Education could play 
an important part in helping 
bring about good health while 
in college. He warned them not 

  
to devote too much time to/|teresting and 

  

are more fun and require less 

work.” Concluding with a point 

on concentration Billly urged 

the freshmen to organize their 

work, be prompt, and do what 

their conscience tells them to 
do. “But don’t depend too much 

on your conscience!” 

Clarine Johnson said that if 

she were a frshman again, “I'd 

cultivate friends.” Try to re- 
member names and the faces 

that go with them, she urged. 

She suggested that it is a bad 

policy to form snap opinions 

about people, “later you may 

find a very good friend in one 

who you may not have liked at 

first. Back in high school you 

may have been the big frog in 
the pool, but remember that you 

are a small frog in a big pool 

now.” With a final word Clarine 

said for the freshman to 
make friends with their teach- 
ers, that they “won't bite.” 

Lucy Greene, third speaker on 
the program mentioned the 

value of entertainments on the 
campus. She spoke recognizing 
the fact that freshmen may let 
the entertainments slip by 
them, unattended, thinking 
little value would be gained 
from them. She said they would 
find entertainments both in- tertaining. 

hobby courses, because “they} See Program on Page Four  
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Cutting The Cake 

Accurately 
Working under the handicap of having 

$3,000 less money because of the drop of 
200 students in enrollment this year, the 
Appropriations committee did a creditable 
job in allotting student funds for the cur- 
rent school year. 

Naturally the appropriations of all stu- 
dent organizations and activities were cut 
proportionately. Under pressure from every 
side, it was the duty of the Appropriations 
committee to judge accurately the amount 
to be given to each organization. In order 
to do this the committee found it necessary 
to review the needs of every student group. 
The size of last year’s allotment and the 
plans for this year of some of the organiza- 
tions were prime considerations. 

In some instances the committee, who 
made a thorough investigation of the ac- 
tivities of each organization, rendered de- 
cisions which might not be readily under- 
stood by the students without careful con- 
sideration of the facts. For instance. the 
Men’s Athletic association received a cut 
which some students might not consider 
proportionate since varsity football has 

   

   

been dropped from the sports roster this | 
year. However, it was necessary to consider 
the fact that football equipment, which had 
been obtained before it was decided to drop 
the sport, had to be paid for. 

Judging from the minute number of 
complaints from the students at large, it is | 
apparent that the Appropriations commit- 
tee has done an efficient and satisfactory 
job with the appropriation of student funds 
this year. Since this is true, it is up to all 
of the student organizations to use their 
sliced allowances wisely and to make less 
money serve adequately in carrying out 
their planned programs. 

There Are Other 

Things A Lot Worse 
This fall 

  

able to go home for Thanksgiving. Thanks- 
giving is something everyone looks forward 
to. It means going home, seeing all your 
friends, your parents, and turkey, turkey, | 
and more turkey. Then too, Thanksgiving 
is a day set aside to give thanks for the 
many blessings we have. This year E.C.T.C. 
puugents still have so much to be thankful | 
or. 

| Those students that have attempted to| go home on a week-end this year have a| 
vague idea what traveling conditions are. 
Seats on buses are so scarce nowadays, that anybody who gets one keeps it, That in- cludes males. To avoid super congestion the government has asked that Thanksgiving and spring holidays be eliminated, and an extra week to be given for Christmas. This is really a small request, but it wiil help tremendously in the war effort. 

_. When Christmas comes, most students will be very glad to have that extra week. 
A lot can be accomplished in three weeks. 
If every student makes an effort to be thankful and happy during the former holi- ; days, no one will be running around with a long face. After all, these times are not normal in any respect and anything can be expected. E. C. T. C. students can and will make the most of the set up. 

Editor-in-Chief 

Co-Sports Editors 

Editorial Adviser | 

the students are being let | 
down, so speak, because they will not be 

;@ very small percentage of students attend 

Saturday night you’ll have your chance to 

|really catch the one you’ve had your eyes on 
for so long, ‘cause Saturday is “Sadie Haw- 
kin’s Day!” : : 

In case you haven’t been getting in 

  

,according to “ole man Mose” everybody’]] be 

The TECO ECHO 

Get The Lead Outa’ Yo’ Pants 

Coming 
  

| 

'Y. M. And Y. W.C. A. 
‘Very Active 
| Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. are 

“shape” you had better start pronto ’cause|two organizations which deserve a salute 

;from every student on this campus. They 
out to get ’em a man and you'll need “shape” are doing an admirable job in Christian 

work, working with other religious groups, and plenty of it. 
It has been rumored that Hazel Harris | with the students, and with the churches of 

{Seragg has invented a flying machine to 
|assist her in catching up with Dave Owens 
| Yokum. 

and hide her charms and use her brains in 
jcapturing her man. 

| this city. 
| On Friday and Sunday nights at 6:30 
p.m., the Y. M. and Y. W. offer Vesper Ser- 

OV Man Mose told “Tiny Mite” Ses-| vices, which are the only religious services 

| dent body, usually with a guest speaker. 
Gretchen Webster |Soms to “Beware of Mountain Rhythm” | conducted on the campus for the entire stu- 

Twice a month in Ragsdale Hall the 
Myrtle (Frightful) Litter and Lillian! Y. M. C. A conducts “Devotional Hour,” 

(Fruitful) Privatte will find two men of | which is a religious service strictly for boys. | 
jsome description behind the fourth column 

torium. 
We noticed today that two jars of pre- 

served turnips were missing from Mammy 
{Reeves Yokum’s kitchen. When they were 
|traced they were found in Room 2 of Wil- 
|son Hall. It seems that the culprits, Mar- 
|garet Lewis and Melva Williamson of Pine- 
japple Juncticn are both preparing to catch 

   
   

| Services are held beginning at 10:30 p. m. 
Business Manager |0n the right hand side in the right audi- | and lasting until 11:00 p. m. We have talks 

given on the subject of religion, and we 
have prayer services. This is something new 

{and something which we believe will de- | trust. 
| velop the interest of boys in the Christian 
| way. 

The Y. M. and Y. W., with the help of | lege 
| denominational leaders, are working on a 
|plan, or making preparations, whereby 

|Jack (Hairless Joe) Edwards. May the best | more boys and girls will become interested 
jgal win. i 
| In previous Sadie Hawkins Days po 
Lonesome Pole Cat Brant Waters has never 

  

female, but this year it has been rumored 
jthat Squaw Ruby White has all intentions 
{of bagging him. 
| It’s just too bad Margaret Johnson 
jwon’t be able to be there as her younger 
jsister might catch her man. R. G. Sandy. 
| There will be plenty of “Kickapoo Joy 
Juice” to be had at the ole Mountain Barn 
Dance that night, but Estelle Davis says the 
“Sniffers” will still be on the door. (In case 

  

been chased by anything resembling a) 

|in attending Sunday School and Church. 
They are not failing to commend the stu- 
dents on their attendance at the city church- 
es, but they are trying to create a wider 
interest and a better attendance. With our 

|cooperation, the plan will succeed; there- 
| fore, let’s follow their suggestions and make 
janother advancement for the “Y” and for 

| ourselves. 
Now, the Y. M. C. A. is making plans 

for some kind of social entertainmert for 
the boys, which will take place in the near 
future. Every year the Y. M. sponsors this 
kind of entertainment, and the boys get to- 

you don’t know it those good looking girls | gether and have a swell time. 
that will be standing at the door will net be 
guilty of hunting a man—that is not just 
any man. They are smelling for those who 
‘drink “Moonshine”. So boys, just wait until 
you get inside to do your drinking. Inci- 
dentally you may not get inside if you don’t. 

Advailable “Doug” Jones will be on the 
Iscene to lend a helping hand. Unbearable 
(censored) will be there, also. You will find 
a few “unbearables” in any crowd. 

Things will really be happening down | 
Dogpatch way Satur so here’s wishing 
all you adie Hawkins” plenty of luck. 

      

  

Plans are to have a meeting of all mem- 
| bers soon and to tell them of their respon- 
sibility as members, are being made. Func- 
tions and purposes of the organization will 
be explained, because some members do not 
know all the things they should about such. 
Through this method, the “Y” hopes to 
create a keener interest and a better Chris- 
tian spirit among the boys. They have a 
splendid membership now of over eighty 
boys, and since there are only 114 boys in 
school, the per cent of membership is higher 
than it has ever been before. 
  

Zodiaceki Predicts ECTC’s Future; 
Faculty To Master Boogie Woogie 
Dear Editor: | 

First, I would like to clarify the fact | 
‘that I am no relation to the guy who erron- | 
jeously predicts the Big Five football games. 
Unlike that critter who has a name some- | 
thing like mine, I am gifted in the field of | 

| foretelling the future. 
| As I look into my crystal, I see the! 
{Wright Building literally shaking as the 
|fun-at-any-cost East Carolina faculty mem- 
|bers master the boogie in their regular | 

| Saturc ay-night jam session. Entering the} 
building, I am very much impressed by Dr. | 
Leon R. Meadows and Miss Annie L. Mor-| 
ton, who are leading the field, after having 

|visited the punch bow] too frequently. 
| Just as I begin to get in the groove, 
my eardrums are pierced by a shout of Dr. 
Lucile Turner: “Get your boot off my dogs, | 
|sister! What do you think this is, your! 
| boithday?” Her remark is addressed to Miss | 
|Emma Hooper, who is puffing merrily on! 
la two-fer. i 

Next I am amused by a dancing lesson | 
going on in the corner. Dr. Beecher Flana- | 
}gan is teaching Miss Dorothy Parks the | 
widely acclaimed boogie. Attracted by the | 
lesson, Dr. E. C. Hollar says, “May I cut | 
in, if you please.” | 

Despite the fact that all the commetion | deafens me, Miss Maria Graham is easily 
{heard as she says, “Why is it so quiet in | here?” She appears disappointed because 
\of what she terms, “A dead party, no noise no life.” : 
| Miss Graham's comments 
jenough to convince me that 
\dull—anything but that. 
jabout to leave the 
affair when Dr. 

Are ECFC Students 
‘Sociable 

Every evening at 6:30 o’clock a social 
is held in the Campus building. Only 

    

  
  

weren’t 
the party was 

In fact I was 
knock-down and drag-out 
Neil Posey attracted my 

hour 

this social hour. After attending classes all 
day, students owe it to themselves to relax 
for a while. Dancing is a very wholesome 
and pleasant form of relaxation. 

There is definitely a more serious atti- 
tude among the students this year. Students should be serious, but not to the extent that they no longer enjoy the things young peo- ple should. If the students, that do not go to the Campus building, Stay away because they do not know how to dance: then they should learn how. Any student that knows how should be willing to lend a helping hand to those who want to learn. College is a fine place to overcome bashfulness. No doubt there are some students who do dance every night, or occasionally, that are bash- ful. If they can do it so can the other bash- ful students. The administration would not allow the dancing hour to be held if they     did not think it worthwhile. 

| Campus Discussions 

me. 

it is very patriotic not have them.” 

Uncle Sam.” 

even though it’s small compared to the Sea Bees and the Marines.” 

save a lot of traveling. 
to have the holidays, 

Christmas holidays will hel levi ies Pp alleviate the 

will have vacation jobs.” 

the best thing hut 
going to have to 
game!” 

shocked because I 
but I’m glad to do 

the attitude the students are taking.” 

Donald Duck, I don’t give a quack.” 

attention. He was hysterically laughing at 
moron jokes being told by Dr. A. D. Frank. 
Dr. Frank soon rushes to the corner of the 
building, however, and changes stations on 
the radio. Gabriel Heater is giving his night- 
ly broadcast, and Frank switches him off to 
get “Lum and Abner,” his favorite program. 

“It was too good to last anyway,” com- 
ments Miss Graham as Jane Hardy, presi- 
dent of the Student Temperance League, 
informs the pedagogues that 10:30 o’clock 
is near and they must leave. 

My crystal takes me to the rest of 
the campus on the following morning. All 
faculty members are sporting their new- 
est hats, uniquely styled to include an ice 
bag for hangovers. At first I am puzzled at 
the sight of boys’ dormitories. I then real- 
ized that Carolina, Davidson, Duke and 
Wake Forest had closed because of the draft. 
The boy students now outnumber the girls! 

_ Unfortunately, Miss Editor, at this 
point my crystal becomes foggy; and I 
can no longer see into the future. 

Don’t forget, Zodiacski predictions are 

  

true predictions. Forty years of success 
proves that! 

Sincerely, 
Zodiacski. 

  

Editor’s note: Below are opinions of 
‘students about the Thanksgiving and spring | 
holidays being cut out, and a longer time be- 
ing given for Christmas. This space here- 
after will be devoted to any comments you 
wish to make about current problems on the 
campus. 

ris Woody, freshman: “It’s o. k. with B 

Nancy Kilpatrick, sophomore: “I think 

Virginia Riddle: “Glad to be helping 

Frances Averette: “Glad to do my part 

Bernice Jenkins, freshman: “I think its a very logical idea because it is going to 
Personally I’d like 

though.” 
Jack Edwards, freshman: 

since many college students 

Jean Goggin, freshman: “I guess it’s 
I'm terribly mad that I’m 
Miss the Va. Tech-VMI 

Charlotte Elliott, freshman: “I’m sorta 
was planning to go home, 
my part.” 

Blanche Rooks, junior: “I’m proud of 

Lela Adams, junior: ‘Tm just like 

If you happen to se fs 

flying around the campus 4 

poke that’s Charlotte Shearin, 

pleasing personality 

of all who know her. 
| Charlotte 

| is one of 

\those people 

{who can be 

depended up- 

jon to help in 

fair or foul 

weather. She 

is interested 
jin the wel- 

| fare of those 

jaround her 
| and is in eve- 
jry way 

worthy of 
deepest con- 

|fidence and 
  

In view 
her col- 

record 
is no 

of 
  

| there 

[STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 
BY MLDRED BEVERLY 

| ee
 tien

e 1 ; 
- 

" ibbon ,dent of the Y. W. C. A. 

<a ray b= at- the Poe Society, second vice-preside nt of th 

whose 

has won the good-will 
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Vice-presid 

B. S. U. and president of the Fr. r 

year Charlotte doing an effect 

meeting the responsibilities of the \ 

president. 

“What do you like to do when y« 

have anything to do?” I asked her. S} 

me a look over a fudgecycle that sa 

ly enough, “There are no such mon 

my young life!’ 1 changed my me 

approach by asking simply, “What 

like to do?” 

| “Go to conventions and 

lread, take part in sports, and cc 

‘enthusiastically informed me be 
lof the fudgecycle. Incidentally, if ¢ 

lever comes to dine with you, remer 

jhave fried chicken and | 

1s 

| 

        

chocclate 
jdessert since they are her favorite 

| She collects friends, 
iture post cards. Before I rea 
{happening she brought out 

yoemsS poe 

    d    
the 

  

Ther    was showing me the assortment 

107 from 14 states, Canada and H 
\She requested, “Wher you go t 
sights, please send me a post card 

“Tell me about yourself” I 
!wonder that she was among those chosen don't know anything about myself 
lfer Who's Who in American Colleges and not strange ¢ end 

! Universities. From the beginning of her col-| working at varied interests don’t } j S. 
lege career she was interested in the ¥ W- 

'C. A. and was a member of the — y 

abinet her freshman year. As a sophomore 

bene was elected secretary of the Y. W. GA; 

representative of the Training Union to the 

B. S. U., and vice-president of the F. T. A., 
During her junior year she was vice-presi- 

| eat 

  

People who spend their 
   

   

   

  

to worry about themselves. How 
prying loosened up the bare 
lotte’s home is near Rocky M 
is the eldest of a family of three 
Her major is grammar grade work ar 
wants to teach “in a place where c} 
have never had much chance.” 

  

ee eee ee 

SCUM 
By YE WISE OLE OWL a 

This autumn atmosphere: the smell of 
burning leaves, the crackling of nuts by the 
scurrying squirrels, and the rustling of turn- 
ing foliage does things to ye E. C. T. C. 
guys and gals. Yes, cupid seems to be sur- 
iving the tingling touch of Jack Frost’s 

  

   

first visit, and continues his maneuvers 
hither and yon. 

Zula Newman now belongs to that 
Carolina chap that we spoke of recently. 
Another “frat” pin on the campus. We really 
wonder how deep this romance is! 

What male student sends one ‘certain 
ECTC lassie telegrams when heart is 
yearning for her presence when his return 
from Guilford College dances is a little de- 
layed? 

Helen Peacock guiding the match 
that starts the flicker of love. If you don’t 
believe it, ask Beck! 

None but the lonely heart could pos- 
sibly know the feeling of a senior practice 
teacher when through tear ?dimmed eyes 

his 

1s 

  

( 

By 

When mid-Victorian damsels wake up 
and find Old Man Weather on the rampage, 
out they drag the old shoes meant for the 
Salvation Army, the old hat intended for 
Mitilda, the cook, and the old suit meant 
for Bundles for Britian, all of which “are 
good enough to get ruined in the rain” 
(again!). 

But not we Moderns. We went a calling 

   
Kate Smith, the 

South,” moves her entire radio variety show 
to Chapel Hill for the benefit of the cadets 
at the Naval Pre-Flight Training School at 
the University 
November 13. With Jane Wyatt and Murphy 

“Songbird of the 

of North Carolina Friday, | 

of the motion pictures as 
gram will be broadcast at 
the Columbia Network, 
WWNC, Asheville; 
WDNC, Durham, 

guests, the pro- 
t 8:00 p.m., over 
including stations 

WBT, Charlotte; 
and WBIG, Greensboro. 

  

pointed in a way, but it really is a good 
idea. I still want to see my mother, though.” 

Dot Starling, senior: “I just as soon go 
home one time as another.” 

Jane Fisher, senior: “It’s fine ‘cause 
it’s going to give me that much longer with 
a certain West Point cadet.” 

\ BIT O’ FASHION 

{Not only 

MING 

she bade her true-love 

night! Bizzell could have it bad 

one to say. 

good-bye Su 

Ir 

  

Let's all agree to ask Griff 

tall, dark beautiful girl 

frequently seen with. Glad he knows + 
'—maybe he can write a sonnet concer: 
the wills and wiles of infatuation! Or 
love? 

Has anybody seen anything 
Louise Wallace’s heart? She’s her t 
but not in spirit. Confidentially, I think 
heart is riding the waves in a Coast Gr: 

; boat! Bob Adams, be careful it’s her } 
you're holding! 

What keeps all of these he-men fr 
dancing each night until the last piece 
music begins? Do they need more calor 
each day or do they have dropsy in m 
ways than one’ 1 guess they want t 

| pleaded with so here it is. Get hep and gi 
‘in to a little jive. It’s really good for you 

and is that 

    

SUE 

on those guy 
soap and sn x salts and presto! « guar- 
antee against leaks on the roof, in other 
'words a rain-resistant process for King Cot- 
ton to bedeck Miss College Girl when fitch 
forks reign, pardon, rain. 

To begin at the beginning there’re the 
hats—strictly campusology attire. 

They come in all the colors of the rainbow. 
For we're past the day of saving last year’s 
black skirt or drab brown dress with the 
shinny deat to add to the gloom of rainy 
weather. So when clouds are vray, out we 
drag garberdine hats in beige, brown, green 
and red. Or to protect fair-weather curls 
|pick and choose big scarfs of wool with per- 
haps contrasting frings for La Senorita! 
And of course include a big square of gaily 
‘printed silk or cotton in your stack of cute 
stuff. Mlle tells us to set those idle fingers 
|busy knitting a big wool triangle to tie \neath chin. 

To cover yo’ brightest skirt and sweat- 
er, why there’s the trench coat worn at ole 
|E. C. T. C. mostly in beige, but the red ones | will carry along a ray of sun-flame to make- ‘up for bad weather. They also come in greens, and blues. Choose ye the three-quar- ter length if patriotism pops out all over ye; but if ye be powerful more interested in keeping Dry, why pick the full-length coat. 

are there the rainy-day coats, worn by our fair gals on other days as well, but there’re the reversibles as well. Here’s where Scientists gave cotton a bath which 

   

jJeep 

|gives it resistence like Goosling’s Back. So when the Sprinkles begin to come in earnest, Sive a quick wrong face to the fore and dry you be. When winds are Piercing, the inside out will break the blast, leaving you the wool side to snugele in. 
And to complete the 

boots, in brown, white, red and so on! And the good ole rubber you can give a drape 
to give a cuff : Or how’s about hes i white topped with white fur Rayo No warm. But remember Pearl Harbo maybe you'll pick thick wooden-soled Bosom with which you 

puddles, “40 wade through the 
So when rain plays tit-tat-toe we no 

Picture, why 

  : Billy Greene, senior: “I’m glad of it cause it gives us a chance to work three weeks during Christmas and have some money for winter quarter.”   Jean Asbell, freshman: “I’m disap- 

  

like it. I want to go home.” 

Fountain Taylor, freshman: “ T don’t |” 

longer sing “Rain, rain, i 
= 5 go away, Johnny ... ,” but welcome the aehomae on the roof as a welcome interlude from the Drudgery and greet it with shini ¢ ming faces. Sakes alive, chillens, here ah’m talking 

ger 

the 
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Greene’ 
than a minute left 

ame, Captain Billy 

iiled down a pass by 
on the midfield 

back for the 
» for a touch- 
‘adets a 20-14 

Young’s Ran- 

iy-off game between 

s for the intra- 

ootball champion- 

sday 
members of Billy's 
won five games 

e in regular play 

Rangers for top hon- 

n awards denot- 

pionship. 

vame-winning run 

40 seconds left in 
he count knott- 

i, Jerome Butler, 

dropped 

tler 

raced 

vard 

V \ 

ace, 

  

  

| Final Standings | 

team won lost 

Cadets 6 1 
{Rangers 5 2 

Squadron 2 4 

Tigers 0 6 

Cadets Triumph 
Despite Waters’ 
Impressive Play 

Sparked by the return to ac- 

tion of Captain Brant Waters, 

the underdog Eagle Squadron 
fought valiantly and threatened 

the reign of the powerful, and 

then undefeated, Cadets of 

Billy Greene before losing 16- 

12 in an intramural touch foot- 

ball game Tuesday, October 27. 

Waters offered the thrill of 

the game in the third quarter, 
when with his team trailing 16- 

pet 

714 
333 
000 

| 6 he took a pass from Floyd 

Greene 

second period to 

the half. Midway 

} the Cadets 

Woody at the line of scrimmage 

and ducked his way through 

the entire Cadet team for 66 

yards and a touchdown. 

With Nick Zuras leading the 

attack, the Cadets opened scor- 

ing early in the first period. 

Zuras passed to W. B. Harris 

for 40 yards, then dashed a- 

857 | 

The TECO ECHO 

Cadets Capture Touch Football Championship 
  

Champions | 

Captain Bob Young, whose 

Rangers were runners up in the 

intramural touch football 

league. 

Bob Does Scoring 

ithe 

' Council 
|with a pass to Mallard for 13 

Bob Young's Rangers Stop | 

n 19-12 Upset 
By battling every minute of 

the game, Bob Young’s under- 

dog Rangers upset 

Greene’s undefeated and highly 

favored Cadets 19-12 in intra-} 
play mural touch football 

Thursday, October 29. 

After a scoreless first quar- 

ter with neither team- having 

the advantage, Young's Ran- 

gers struck quickly to score af-| 

ter three minutes of the second 

period. Passes from Young to} 

Bill Gaddy and Stuart Tripp 

carried to the Cadet four-yard 

line. Young passed to Tripp for 

touchdown. 

A few minutes later Tripp in- 

tercepted a pass by Nick Zuras 

land ran it back 30 yards to the 

\Cadet 15. Young tossed to Gad- 

y for five yards then passed 

to Wiley Brown for the scor 

Late in the second stanza Z 

ras passed to Walter Mallard 

for 40 yards, tossed to Bill 

for 15, and followed 

and a touchdown. 

Late in the third quarter Zu- 

ras passed to Captain Billy 

Greene for 50 yards and a sec- 

ond Cadet score. Extra point at- 

Billy | 

vy sag 

  

Bill Lucas, who has devoted 

Imuch of his time to the intra- 

mural football program. Lucas, 

all of the games played, helped 

with the planning of the pro- 

gram and is helping Coach 

John Christenbury arrange the 

|basketball schedule. 

Last-Half Spurt 

  
  

who has served as referee for | 

z jcutive games, it was on the field | 

ee STOTT TEDD
IES EE SE 

Along The i] 

with ' ' 

Bernice Jenkins and Jack Edwards 

Sidelines 

mnie
 ern arm aerer e 

Superior organization by ;students 

Coach John Christenbury along |son to 

‘with enthusiasm and genuine | promises 

‘interest by ECTC boys have re- \ plays. 

sulted in a successful intramur- 

al touch football program. Not | 

only have the boys displayed ex- 

‘cellent sportsmanship, but keen | 

rivalry has prevailed through- 

out the season. The games have 

been close and evenly-matched ; 

the brand of football has been 

tops! 

|Hitler Can’t Buck 

This Type of Spirit 
Typical of the spirit shown 

by the gridders is the determi- | 

nation of Norman Mayo’s Fly- 

ing Tigers. Despite the fact 

that this team lost six conse- 

have a basketball sea- 

look forward to that 

thrills and superior 

No student should pass 

up this excellent opportunity to 

support a team with prospects 

of a successful season. 

Greene’s Team 

Defeats Tigers 
‘In 13-0 Shutout 

Billy Greene’s Cadets assured 

themselves of a tie for intra- 

mural touch football honors by 

overpowering Norman Mayo’s 

cellarite Flying Tigers 18-0 

Tuesday. 
After a scoreless first quar- 

ter the Cadets drove 40 yards to 

a touchdown at the end of the 

half. Nick Zuras passed twice 

to W. B. Harris to carry to the 

20, then passed to John Saieed 

for a first on the Tiger two. 

ready for action when the; 

whistle sounded for their last 

game ef the season in which 

\they met Billy Greene’s champ- 

‘ion Cadets. 

Greene, Zuras, Young 

  
Wins For Eagles 

| Fighting back in the last half | 

ane \to overcome a seven-point de- 

gers put the game on ice in the | ficit by scoring in each of the | 

final quarter, when Bob Young | final two periods, Brant Wat- | 

passed to Gaddy for 60 yards |ers’ Eagle Squadron downed | 

to the Cadet three. Young ran 

yard pass from 

Football Standouts 

ak Harris in 

Plavers showing the _ best 

sportsmanship in the opinion of 

Teco Echo sports editors are 

Captains Billy Greene and Bob 

round end for 30 more and the 

As Rangers Take 

iat Sik asset Water Squadron By 26-0 
Three minutes later the Squad- | 

ron cut this lead to one point, | 

tempt was unsuccessful and the 

Cadets trailed, 13-12. The Ran- 

Nick pitched to Walter Mallard 

‘for the score. Zuras’ pass to 

Greene for extra point was no 

good, and the Cadets led 6-0 at 

halftime. 
After an uneventful third 

and Young 

Mann, Stuart 

  
By handing Brant Waters’ 

the Ran- 
st on the 

> end of the 

the ball on 

t play after 

when Woody tossed 25 yards to 

Doug Eley, who took the ball on 

the Cadet 40 and outdistanced 

several pursuers to to score. At- 

tempted conversion on a pass 

'Eagle Squadron a crushing 26-0 

defeat, Bob Young’s surging | 

|Rangers earned a tie with Billy | 

|Greene’s Cadets for first place | 
  through the middle for 

score. 

the | 
‘Norman Mayo’s Flying Tigers 

{13-7 Thursday, October 29. It 

lwas the fifth consecutive de- 

feat for the Tige 
Trailing 7-6 ‘ate 

  Young. Some decisions of offi- 

jcials have been disputed by 

| play ers. but Young and Greene 

|have accepted rulings with no 

\period the Cadets drove to the 

sy five on passes from Zu- 

to Greene and Harris. Mal- 

lard again caught the touch- 
| |Yras 

ver Bill Gaddy 

pass on the 

Butler to 

>, netted a 
first play of 

r. Bob Young 

i for the extra 

t the score at 7-7. 

ites later the Ran- 

on an eight- 

ler to Young 

xtra point 

from Young 

from Woody to Doug Jones 

failed. 

After an exchange of punts 

which placed the Squadron on 

their own 15, the Cadets earn- 

ed two points on the first safe- 

ty of the intramural loop. A 

bad pass from center went over 

Woody's head, and he was tag- 

ged back of his own goal. The 

Cadets scored the clincher on 

the next play, when Captain 

Greene intercepted a pass by 

Woody on the mid field stripe 

and raced down the sideline for 

six points. Conversion was good ""” 

on a pass from Zuras intended °° 

for Emmett Fisher but caught 

by Greene. 

Greene, Zuras, Mallard, Har- 

ris and Saieed paced the Cadets. 

Waters, Woody and Eley were 

leaders for the Squadron. 

Score by quarters: 

Squadron 6 0 6 0—12: 

Cadets 79 0 0—16 

own 

  
n. 

TIED AGAIN 

he third period the 

e first of three 

SCORE 

non a play 

and a score. 

, however, be- 

t five yards be- 

scrimmage 

  S: 
060 
0000 

7—13 
— 0 

| 

  

of 
the ball. 

Jater a bad kick 

the 1 on the 
took ad- 

to tie the 

s again passed 

p in the scoring 

tally. The Zuras- 

iation worked for 

  

3 : bd oa the fina’ |complaints. The type of sports- | ti ae a 

Bee ee | 
2 : S- |down pass. Greene place kicked 

in regular play of the intramural ‘Young S Rangers quarter, the Squadron battled | manship displayed by them is | tp i pee rail . 

touch football league. The game | through to score the winning |the element which carries a| « excuse Pov 

\was played Tuesday afternoon. | 2 eee ee ae atures de | Only serious threat of the 

‘40 wers . touchdown on the final play of team on to victory. oo th aA 

Young and Jerome Butler sup- | Pp g : Seine \ ‘ i assi fede | Coe @ mesulings 

Young and Jer 5B sup- | the game. After passing to | Talented in passing, kicking | Kickoff. Floyd Woody, borrow- 

plied the offensive fireworks of ——— Steve Jones for 25 yards to set jand running, Nick Zuras gets |oq from the Eagle Squadron for 

the encounter with Bob scoring; Showing the surge of power CHS ne 7 z th aie oe at ran cuR nes (ite 0) g qua : 

k ig surge Pp Yr iup the score, Floyd Woody ran|the vote o e sports editors |this game, took the kickof 

lall four touchdowns, three of | the i a tie for i p f for ; Bier |julstts thule we aa eee “Ge 

ARE ape a pa Ceaeretorn aes er aig a peers . = for around = ~ end for three [fer the = — = player |his own 15 and raced 75 yards 

| the: asses . ;position a e end of intramur-|yards and the score. 3rant|His accurate an well-timed |tg the Cad 10 bei 

| First score came as the first lal touch football play, the Ran- | Waters executed a perfect drop | passes have been valuable to aes: See 

thalf ended with Butler passing | gers of Captain Bob Young de- lkick for the extra point. \Greene’s Flying Cadets an 4|7Zuras aiercented A aE GG 

20 yards to Bob. Bob passed to feated Norman Mayo’s Flying The Tigers tallied first mid-|have counted considerably in the| Buddy Murray on_ his kd 

Stuart Tripp for the extra point \Tigers 25-12 Tuesday, October |way the first period on a_10-|success of that team. \three to end the threat. 

making halftime count 7-0. 27. : | aerial from Norman Mayo | Zuras, Mallard, Saieed and 

Numbers two and three were | On the first play of the game |to 3uddy Murr The same} Hardwood Sport Tareie paced the winners, 

imarked up in the third quarter |the Ri started their touch- | combination worked for extra| Promises Thrills while Elmo Mayo, Woody and 

| with Bob making a beautiful 65- down | Pé ee t fede ck i Ine Samet | Floyd Woody, Clyde Mann, | were best for the 
irst and taking | anger passing ace, tossed {several times in the first ha |Randolph Roper, W. B. Harri S. 

i \Bill Gaddy at the line of scrim- || sre Ss od short % P 

ard aerial from a ae aera aerte ou Sis stopped short of the|Bob Young, Jack Young, Wiley sa by quarter 

Bob tallied the final six point | Tripp, who dashed 60 yards PoNeay the endcof tthe third Brown and Billy Greene will | eee 

er on a 10-yard pass from But- |). Bucs : round out a team that will con- igers 

ler, and Jerome made good on a let - Haas oe — see — ae = \tinue to keep ECTC’s name in Fee 

[eS Se ae aa ee | arly in the second period |yard for their first score. 4 “9. | eur : = 2 i 

eke S ae Butler passing 40 yards tojon the Tigers 35, and a pass | toeqeee 5 metal ome” 

Score by quarters : : lYoung, who grabbed the ball on!from Woody to Jones score pili Sorte — Where Southern Hospitality 

Rangers 0 7 12 7—26\the Tiger 10 and stepped over |from that point. Conversion |heavy schedule. YS || Blends With An Air Of 

Squadron _ 00 0 0— Olfor the touchdown. Bob was |failed when a pass from Woody | ‘Ty the field ‘of sports, ECTC \] Ere ae aint | 

| eet | ART | 

half the Tigers drove to the 
| 

Coach John Christenbury has | Jack Young and W. B. Harris; 

\stopped short of the end zone. |! ti i. 
S ! stopped shor a { , 7 til N 2 

|Ranger three with Norman and Woody, Steve Jones and|} FOR VICTORY’S SAKE 11 E 4216 

Elmo Mayo and 

called the initial basketball yand guards Floyd Woody, Wiiey. 

practice of the new season for | Brown and Bob Young of last 

Buddy Murray |}Brant Waters paced the win- WEAR i ; OLDE TOWNE INN 

leading the way. Murray ran |ners. Leading the Tigers were MERIT SHOE s| || E.C.T. C. Students and 

Faculty Always Welcome | 

Monday night in the Wright | year’s five will be back in 

igymnasium. harness. 

around end for the score. ‘Murray, Elmo Mayo and Jack 
{|| 

fe eee eet oe 

f Prospects point vo one of the | ‘Our schedule is in the mak: | 

s own 15 a few plays 

On the resulting kickoff Bob | Young. 

Young took the ball on his 25 | 
jand ran straight back through | 

the middle of the Tiger team 

for a third Ranger score. 

\ : : ling,” states Christenbury. “If | * 

threaded his way largest squads in the history of eee Sam lets us work out | 

e Cadet team |the school this year, for as |some sort of transportation for | 

1 a touchdown, |Coach John puts it, “It looks as |the team, we'll play a normal | 

ree Bill Lucas called \if everybody and his brother |schedule. Otherwise, most of | 

ck to the Ranger 20, | will be out.” our games may be played at} 

said Bob was tagged | With eight lettermen from \home with service teams.” 

alter Mallard. \last year back as a nucleus and 

-s scored again on|a host of new candidates out | 

from Butler to|this year, the Pirates should | f 

midway the quarter, \build into a formidable quint in | | ERNEST 

to have the play called|the 1942-’43 season. Centers'|! BROWN DRUG co. 

ack because both teams were Clyde Mann and Randolph The Real Druggist 

ruled off sides. |Roper;. forwards Billy Greene, ; | 
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PATRONIZE YOUR 

COLLEGE STORES 
Palace Barber 

Shoppe 

The Three Musketeer 

Barbers 

Predictions | 
Disregarding ties, the sports| 

have picked 30 of 41 

right in two attempts for 
: 

verage of .732. This week |= 
ace ee a TT DT TT 

il C. H. EDWARDS HARDWARE HOUSE 

SEE US FOR BOWS, ARROWS AND ALL ARCHERY 

ACCESSORIES 

Corner Ninth and Dickinson Ave. 

editors   
  
  

Carolina over Davidson 

juke over Maryland 

e Forest over VMI 

> over Miami 
Pre-Flighters over 

rgetown 

ia over Florida 

ia Tech over Kentucky 

ma over South Carolina 

ia Pre-Flight over Au- 

Dial 2418 

Stationery Store 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL 

  

ITT HIT ITEC TITIES I TIT TIO IIIT III IIA ap   “Ice-cold_ Coca-Cola is more than thirst- 

quenching. Yes siree. It's refreshing. There's 

A & M over SMU 
Texas over Baylor 

TCU over Texas Tech 
Tulane over Mississippi State 
Wisconsin over Iowa 
Notre Dame over Army 
Boston College over Temple 
Minnesota over Indiana 
Michigan over Harvard 
Ohio State over Pitt 
Wash State over Mich State 
UCLA over Oregon 

California ‘over Southern Cal 

an art in its making. There's know-how in its 

production. The only thing like Coca-Cola is 

‘commercial printers: 
Coca-Cola itself. Nobody else can duplicate #.” 

THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS     Greenville, North Carolina   BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 
i rE 
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Goldsboro Chapter— 
The Goldsboro Chapter of 

East Carolina Teachers College 
Alumni Association held its 
first meeting of the season 
1942-’43 on October 12 at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Jones on 
East Walnut street. Mrs. Julian 
Jenkins (Ollie Moore), t he 
president, presided. Eight mem- 
bers were present. 

It was decided that the chap- 
ter shall continue having 
monthly meetings until condi- 
tions warrant a change; but 

jagainst the amendment. 
| The second Thursday night 
of each month was elected as 
the time of the regular meet- 

|viously decided upon. 
| New committees for the year 
;Were named by the president. 
|They are: Ways and means, 
jMrs. Inez W. Johnson and Mrs. 
Kenneth Benton; social, Mrs. E. 
H. Browning and Mrs. C. P. 
Thoroughblood; program, Mrs. 

iJ. L. Mareom and Miss Elaine 
Tomlinson; and scrap book, that because of crowded condi-|Miss Ruby Garris. 

tions in Goldsboro at the 
present time, a banquet meet- 
ing cannot be held this year. 

The main discussion centered 
around the chapter’s book club 
idea for the year—that a cire- 
ulating list shall be worked out 
so that all members will get a 
chance to read at least ten | 
books during this year. Books 
are to be distributed at the sec- 
ond meeting in November. 1A 

It was suggested for all mem- } 
bers who need a ride to the 
meetings to call those who have 
cars. 

November meeting will held 
at Mrs. Sally Belle Westmore- | 
land’s home at 209 N. William! 
street. All members 
Were urged to get all 
members together for 
meeting. 

Delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostess. 

i 
present | 

other | 
this 

Roanoke Rapids Chapter— 
The Roanoke Rapids Chapter | of the East Carolina Teachers | 

College Alumni Association held} 
its first meeting this fall on the | 
lawn of the Scout Hut on Wed- 
nesday evening, September 23. | Hostesses, Misses Elizabeth 
Smith, Nancy Sperling, Mary 
Lowder, and Frances. New- 
some, and Mrs. Thelma Daugh- | 
try. served a picnic supper. 

At the conclusion of 
Allen’s talk tea and cookies 
were served by the hostesses: 
Mesdames John H. Harris, E. 
H. Browning, J. S. Ferguson 
and J. L. Marcom, and Misses 
Elaine Tomlinson and Pattie 
Jenkins. 

La Grange Chapter— 

ing this fall on Tuesday, Octo- 

Johnny Sutton (May Hampton 

Miss Celia Grantham read a 

expected of the 
Chapter this year. Plans were 
made to increase the member- 
ship. 

The officers for this year are 
Mrs. Johnny Sutton (May H. 
Keith), President; Mrs. Stuart 
Wooten (Pearl Mooring), Vice- 
President; Miss Celia Grant- 
ham, Secretary and Treasurer; 
and Miss Fugenia Allen, Re- 
porter. 

The chapter will meet the 
last Tuesday in every month. 
The next meeting will be held 
in November with Miss Eugenia 
Allen.   . Thelma Daughtry, vice- president of the chapter last | year, presided at the meeting. 

Plans for the year were dis-| 
ed, and the following offi-| 
were elected: Miss Ella D. bbs, President; Miss Mar. 

garet Moore, Vice-President; 
a Ruth Dean, Secretary and 

easurer; and Miss Ruth G. 
Hardy, Reporter. Six of the new faculty members were add- 
ed to the chapter. 

After the business meeting 
ping pong and other games 
were enjoyed in the Scout Hut. | 
Raleigh Chapter Meeting— | 

The Raleigh Chapter of East 
Carolina Teachers College A- lumni Association held its sec- | ond meeting of the year on, Tuesday night, October 20, 1942, at the Woman’s Club. 

With still another month left 
in its membership drive, those |! present were very much pleased ; 
when the treasurer reported 
that twenty-five paid member- | ships had already been received. 
Mrs. D. J. Jones and Miss Mary | Lou Butner were welcomed as | new members by the president, | Mrs. J. M. Newsome. | Arch T. Allen, representative | from Wake County to the State | House of Representatives, gave an informative discussion of the proposed amendment to the State constitution providing for the consolidation of the five State school boards. Mr. Allen explained some of the advan- tages that the amendment, if adopted, would give to the public education system, and al- So presented some of the argu- ments which are being used 
  | 
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Phone 3786 302 Evans St. 

BELL’S PHARMACY 
Opposite Proctor Hotel 

DEWBERRY AND OTHER 
COSMETICS 

e 

Nunnally’s, Whitmans and 
Schraft Candy's 

e 

BRING US YouR 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

The Most Important Part Of 
Our Business 

  

ENROLLMENT 

Geutinned from Page One 
and the Teco Echo, $1,400, 

Other organizations er od 
funds are Pieces 0’ Eight, $725: Women’s Student Government 
association, $700: Women’s 
Athletic association, 3600; So- cial committee, $500: Men's 
Student Government associa- tion, $300; Budget office per- sonnel service $270 and Budget 
office incidental expenses, $75: junior class $200; YMCA and YWCA 90 each; Varsity club, 27 Chi-Pi player: 
$125; and senior class, $75. 

NEW MEMBER 

Continued from Page One 
pends upon where my husband 1s stationed,” 
Blaine. 

A native of Rocky Mount, the i! ardent football fan has had pre- vious teaching experience at aleigh, Burlington and aks. She has Created cross- word puzzles and sent them te newspaper syndicates, been a 
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FOR THE BEST IN EATS: 
VISIT THE 

DIXIE LUNCH 
East Fifth Street 
Greenville, N. €, 
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ings instead of the night pre- | 

Mr. | 

The La Grange Chapter of | 
East Carolina College Alumni | 
ssociation held its first meet- | 

ber 27, in the home of Mrs. | 

Keith). The meeting was open- | Urer. 
ed by singing the college song. | 

letter from the former alumni|The Assembly adjourned at noon |Helen Stone. Helen began by secretary, giving what would be | Saturday. Those colleges repre- saying most of us do not know ‘ieee La Grange ,Sented were: Duke, Campbell, what becomes of our time. She | 

i 
| 
| | 

| 

Four | § 

f | 

| Meredith; 

jof Rosalie 

| chairman with Hazel Harris | LEGISLATURE and Freshman Chi Pi Players. 
Prizes, entertainments and 

judges will be taken care of by 
Continued from Page One Dave pbalgs 4 Big ezaceand Jack 

an act to create a commission | Young an 01S Sessoms. to prepare a bill to consolidate] Students will be prin tole North Carolina’s 100 counties |cents and outsiders twenty- 
into 20, military affairs, and jcents. 
the establishment of an institu- 
tion for delinquent Negro girls. | 

Officers of = — ti 
Speaker, Larr illiams, Wake : 
ee sia pro tem, Eve-| Continued from Page One lyn Hampton, Meredith; clerk, “Many people think college stu- Shirley Elliott, WCUNC; ser-|dents live in dreamland,” she geant-at-arms, Millard Bas-|said. “Try to read a good news- night, Elon; and majority lead- i paper everyday. There is more 
er, Dick Railery, UNC. Officers |to a paper than just Lil’ Abner. of the Senate were: President, | Listen to one good news anal- 
Cecil Hill, UNC; president pro-|yst a day and learn to pick out tem, Sam _ Behrends, Wake|the truth from propaganda. Forest; clerk, Sarah Jackson, Mirian Sexton wisely stated | 

and _ sergeant-at-/that too much participation in arms, Jennings Ballard, East outside activities is as bad as Carolina Teachers College. |not enough or none. “Choose a President of the whole assem- ifew. Those you can give the bly was John K. Beasley, State | most to, you will find useful in College and Charles Schwartz your home community, your ma- of State was secretary-treas- jor field, and in life. We must 
mold high ideals into our social Friday evening the delegates life.” she said. rere entertained at a banquet. Concluding the program was 

PROGRAM 

    
Louisburg, Mars Hill, Meredith, | said that not many hands would Appalachian, Lenoir-Rhyne, E- go up if she asked how many lon, Woman’s College, Guilford, got eight hours sleep the night Wake Forest, East Carolina before and fewer for Saturday Teachers Coliege, State and night. “Work out a schedule so Carolina. E. C. T. C. delegates your life will be well rounded were: Ruby White, Randolph | with love, worship, work and | Roper, Evan Griffin, Margaret play. Allow time for shows, Futrell, Mary Louise Wallace, dances, reading and bull ses- Ann Foxworth, Charlotte Elliot, sions along with your work.” Margaret Smith, Gretchen Web- | —__ See | ster, Metsel Simmons, Jennings | 

| Ballard, Marjorie Davis, Eliza- | 
| beth Winberry, Mildred Beyer a DeLuxe Beauty Shop | Baby Persall, Loriane Moore, | and Barber Shop James Worsley and Rosalie | Invites Your Patronage Brown. 

312 Evans Street 

    

DAISY MAE 

Continued from Page One 
Smith and Eugenia Marshburn. Advertising is in the charge | 

Brown, chairman, {FOR 

Downtown Shop | 

Dudley and Fra ‘iBuns, Cakes, iiciaiad 
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meee j | LAUTARES BROS. | 
; JEWELERS j IRS. MORTON’S Watches — Jewelry — Silver | BAKERY ! Gifts — Watch Repairing 314 Evans Street 

  

The Best Values In 
j HOSIERY, COSMETICS and 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

® Royal Crown 

Cola 

® Nehi Orange 

NEHI BOTTLING 

    
Call For That— 

MUCH NEEDED 
NOURISHMENT WHILE   

  

STUDYING 

e 

GARRIS GROCERY | 
“If It's In Town We Have It” ||! 

  

BOWL FOR HEALTH’S 

SAKE AT 

  | 

HEALTH CENTER QUALITY and QUANTITY H 

Use The Daytime 

STUDENT RATE 

Sain 

Fountain Service 

DELICIOUS 
MILKSHAKES   
  
  

    VO rn ALAIN 
For The Best Always I 

LANCE?°*S Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Salted Peanuts, Candy AT il   
FOR 

HOSIERY AND DRY GOODS VISIT 

: obo 
supervision of Mary Sue Moore, |the rat-catcher while the pianist 

played the part of the rats. 
“6 » ussian 

A selection from = ee audience. They are. a > 
“M appari tutt Amor aa a a Galvanic battery. e 
ed the third group. “Danse Mac- Ree has 

abre” 
Saint-Saens, 
Marquise” 1 5 
“Berceuse” from “Jocelyn 
Godard, 

“Dance of Death”) 
“Vous 

by Lemaire 

concluded the 
group. 

Fantasie-Impromptu, 
soloes by 

thoroughly enjoyed by all those | 

After 

Chopin 

“Moza 

present. 

In the fifth group, Mr. Ros- |Qpera House in Milan. His fav- sell sang “Why?” by 
kowsky, 
Rachmaninoff, 
Horseman” and 
Child’s Prayer” from “In th 

Beloved” 
“The 

“Field 

Nursery” by Moussorgsky. E aE EE For the concluding group 
Mr. Rossell sang “Tomorrow is | 
a Day,” by Rossell, “A Curious | 
Thing” by Klemm, 

dansez, 
and] / ” 

” by future. 

third 

intermission| nen questioned about hobbies. 
Miss Camille Jernigan played| «7 jie very much conversation ie 
Nocturne Opus 9 No. 2, and /with people.” (He's certainly no 

P14N0/ dud in this line.) 
composing | 

group four. After these Miss! 
Jernigan rendered 
Lates” written by Alex Temple- | 
ton and dedicated to Benny | 
Goodman. This rare piece was | 

Hobby- | great rival of Stradevarius, is “Russian 

“Twentieth 

é sive is the Russian two.” It was thi 

no Hen gg was used at E. ( 

COMMENTS ©) 
never toured South “If | 

America but “will go sometime should try dammex 
in the not too far distant in music!” excla 

weren't by 

linist in answer 
“I am very fond of sports— Gon AIF vou 

at which I am a dud usually—, Sak Cae vou 
bridge and books,” he declared pa ethic wine 

that,” he added. } 
his remarks 

“Success 

  
vice: 

music 1s natur 
USES GUARNERIUS hard work. B 

Starting at the age of Seven, | musician unless 
Spalding made his professional yourself from 
debut at the Nouveau Theatre <,, p yourself 
in Paris and his American keep yourse 
debut in Carnegie Hall. He is with n 

rt} 

{the only American violinist to 
‘perform at the famous Scola 

Tschai- jorite violin, which was made in by 11735 by Joseph Guarnerius, a PITT FOTO SHO} 

insured for $50,000. In explain- FOR PHO © ing why he carrier no insurance “We M | acai ab, ais : : We Ma 

STUDENTS! Century Serenade” by Wragg, | 
—: 

W. T. GRANT CO. 
“CONVENIENT FOR 

SHOPPING” 

ECTC STUDENTS! 

Norfolk Shoe Shop 

WELCOMES YOUR 
PATRONAGE 

CONSERVE FOR 
NATIONAL DEFENSE! 
HAVE YOUR SHOES 
REPAIRED AT THE : 

East Fifth Street 

Best In Shoe Re pairing 
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JUST THE BLOUSES y« 
HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR 

Blue, Brown, Luggage and White Jus: 

$1.98 

BRODY’S 
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FOR SNAPPY SPORTSWEAR 
SWEATERS, SKIRT: JERKIN 

MAN-TAILORED SUITS 
(Pastels—Plaids and S s) 

WOOL DRESSES 

SEE US FIRST 

| Saieed Dry Goods Shop 
503-505 Dickerson Ay nue 

SUITS 

  
  
  

és ISHINGS * 
* ° + GREENVILLE 

= ae == 
“Greenville’s Newest and Most Modern 

Furniture Store” 
  

icc 

! 

All wool sweaters in slip-on and ‘ 
Joe” styles . . 

‘Sloppy 
- in the newest versions. 

All colors including pastels. 

$1.98 to $6.95 
me... = 

SKIRTS 
Smartly tailored skirts in the new pastel 
Plaids! These come in several new pleat- 
ed styles. 

$2.98 to $7.95 

BELK-TYLER Co. 
“Eastern Carolina’s Shopping Center” ~ 
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